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Ebe 1Rortbern ancet.

GLca4 from thejournls of the World all that sa
ner in Med½e,ewry and Pharmary, placing
moithl'y befo- itx readerx in a cole.nsed forn
ve•ical, Surgical, Obtetrical and Pharincal

adrance in bath h.i;here.

WINNIPEG, D)ECEMBER, 1889.

HOSPITAL REPORTS.

CASES rRAZTED AT TUE w GNPEG GENERAL
IJosPIrAL DURING THE 3ONTH OF

NOVEMBER.

Under the care ot Dr. A. I. Fivrsso%. Professor of
Surgery in Xanitot.a Med.i Colege.

Reported by Dr. J. /;. Calder, Ifonsé
Surgeon to the Ilospital.

CoMPouxD FRAcTURE TIBIA AND FînuLA.

B- M-, age 40, brewer, a heavy
drinker, admitted November 4th, very
much intoxicated, about an hour after in-
jury, tibia and fibula fou ad broken about
three inches above ankle, about an inch
of the lower end of upper fragment of
fibula protruding through the vound on
outer side of leg, bones very much com-
minuted, foot greatly everted. Patient
had been seen soon after accident by Dr.
Chown who wrapped the limb in a moist
carbolic dressing and sent him to hospital.
Parts were first thoroughly washed and
made aseptic, the opening through the
skia enlarged to allow the protruding end
of the libula to be replaced and the bones
brought into appositio.

A dressing of moist bichloride gauze
was now applied and the leg put up in a
well padded Macewen's half-box splint.
the open side and top of the box being
replaced by Gooche's splinting. On the
second day marked traumatic delirium
"tremens appeared; during the next three
days required forcible retention in bed,
-temperature 100-101-5. On the fifth day
he inanaged to get out of bed twice, and
gave his leg such bad usage that it was
thought advisable to remove dressings,
but cverything was found perfectly asep-
tic and it was put up as before. The
delirium continuedand on the elevehth

day he again sprang suddenly from his
bed, on twelfth day temperature normal,
wonnd dressed found perfectly aseptic
and nearly healed, an abundance of anti-
septic dressing was put on and the leg
was put up in plaster. Following this the
delirium gradually disappeared.

korty first day.-Doing well, plaster not
disturbed vet, temperature still normal.

This case shows the marked benelit of
the antiseptic treatment in these cases
which are so often fatal in patients sufer-
ing from delirium tremens.

McBUnEs OPERATION FoR RADiCAL
CURE OF HERNI.

J-R---, age 26, laborer, admitted
October 7th, wvith double inguinal hernia.
Had been unable to work for a long time
on account of pain, had no money or
friends and was comapelled to sleep in the
open air all summer, when admitted was
suffering froni acute bronchitis and gonor-
rhoea. Tubercular history in family.
Treated for his cough for five week.s, be-
fore ready for operatibn.

RIGHT SIDE.

Operation.-The incision made was the
same as in Niacewen's operation but
smaller. On cutting down to the sac the
hernia was found to be omental and firm-
ly adherent down to the botton of the
sac in such a manner that it was absolute-
ly irreducible, although before the opera-
tion it was apparently reduced quite
readilv. The omentum was separated
fromi the sac, ligatured and out off, but in
doing so the sac was so lessened that it
was thought advisable not to complete
Macewen's operation as was intended, but
to ligature and cut off the sac and fnish
with McBurney's operation. This was
done and the wound dressed. The left
hernia was not touched as patient took
anaesthetic very badly.

Second d.ty.-Slight traumatic fever
(100 F.) which entirely disappeared on
fourth day.

Sevent day.-Redressed and found
perfectly aseptic.

Thirteen/e, day.--Redressed, 6illing up
nicely with granulations; perfectly aseptic.

Nineteeth day.--Redressed, still doing
well
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Twen.y-nialt dab.-Redressed, almost
completely filled with granulations still
aseptic.

Thirty4second day.-Doing well, almost
healed.

The point of interest in this case was
the apparently reducible character of the
hernia, nothing but operation could pos-
sibly have done him any good, which was
pointed out by Dr. Ferguson while oper-
ating.

ASCITES DUE TO PRr.lANCY.

F.- McK , aged 33. Ad-
mitted Oct. 21st. Married one year,
pregnant eight months. General anasar-
ca of all parts below. the diaphragmn, ab-
domen enormously distended, measuring
forty-nine inches in circumference, face
and upper extremities not oedematous.
Left labia enormously swollen. She stat-
ed that the labia on both sides wère swol-
len before admission but that a doctor
whom she had consulted had tapped the
right side and the luid all escaped. Fol-
lowing this labor pains appeared and con-
tinued regularly akter admission but with-
out effect. Abdomen was aspirated, near-
ly two hundred ounces of fluid drawn of,
a binder applied until a little rest was
obtained, when labor advanced rapidly
till delivery, a very small male child ap-
parently dead being born. The placenta
came awav in balf an hour and patient
dropped off to sleep. The child was re-
vive: with great difficulty but only lived
two dAys.

2"ird dcy -Swelling very much re-
duced.

YinteentA day.-Swelling completely
gone ; patient sitting up.

RYDATID OF LIvER.

B.- F , aged 38; Icelander;
admitted Nov. 17; complaining of spas-
modic attacks of pain in epigastric region
and jaundice; had been subject to attacks
of pain for ten yeans past but was never
jaundiced before. On admission present-
ed ail the symptoms of the passage of gal]
atones and obstruction ta the outflow of
bile. The liver;.was found enormously
enlarged; no distinc tumor could be
found inregion. of gall bladder, and on
-assing ah aspirating needie into the gall

bladder no gall stones could be found.
The stools were examined after acute at-
tacks of pain but no gai1 stones found.
From the seat of the pain, which was
high up, and the absence of the other
symptoms, the diagnosis of obstruction
to the hepatic duct made, and the fact of
his being an Icelander made it suspicious
of hydatid. Patient died on tenth day
after admission. Post mortem, revealed
hydatid tumor of left lobe of liver, which
had ulcerated into the hepatic duct which
was dilated and completely plugged with
shed cyst walls. The liver thronghout its
whole extent was found studded with
small cysts filled with purulent bile, and
the bile ducts everywhere were found en-
larged. The opening into the hepatic
duct presented the appearance of having
existed for a long time, and the previous
attacks of colic must have been produced
by the passing of daughter cvsts; jaundice
being onlyset upwhen the thick-ened walls
of the mother cyst were shed and at-
tempted to pass through.

FRACTURE INTERNAL MALEOLUS.

D. S , ag. d 45, laborer;
while intoxicated jumped off a moving
train, striking on the outside of the foot.
When admitted foot was.so swollen that
a diagnosis could not be made; no crepi-
tus could be obtained; local applications
of aconite; belladonna and opium lina-
ments were used for a few days till the
swelling was reduced, when internal mal-
leolus was found fractured about an inch
above the tip; there was no fracture of
fibula; a starch bandage was applied for a
week; when it was repla-ed by a plaster
of Paris which still remains on: patient
being without pain and able to place con-
siderable weight on the limb.

FRACTURE FEMUR.

G.- S , aged 16, Iclander,
was leicked by a cow in front of hospital
bui]ding. When .examined an oblique
fracture was found at the junction of the
middle and lower thirds of the thign, the
injured leg being one and one-half inches
shorter than sound one. Limb.was put
up in Liýton's long splint with weight a
pulley, and three shorter splints for inner
upper and lowcr sides of leg, and lcfiiuq
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for three weeks, when plaster of Paris was
applied and Ieft on for a month; bone
united, leaving one half an inch of short-
ening.

THE DISPOSAL OF TE DEAD.

BY JOHN M. PEACOCKE. M.D.

Read before the Medieni Society of the Cou•ty of Kings.
From the Brooklyn Medical JwraL.

(Condnded.)
If the future investigationsof sci-

ence shall prove some of these things
to us beyond ail question or room for
dispute, the question of the disposai of
the dead is aUl-important. If we would
have cremation looked upon with favor,
we must destroy the idea that that which
we call the sou], the living being which
inhabits this bcdy as a temporary tenant,
has any further use fer it after life bas
departed from it.

Of course it is hard for us to realize
that the form of one that we have loved
is simply clay, nothing more nor less than
a few chemical elements that must be
resolved back into their original or some
other form, and that the living being we
have loved is not there. Evea some who
who believe il cremation might shrink
from it when it came too close home ;
but once convinced of the trath of the
complete and final severance of soul and
body, the strongest objection to cremation
will be removed.

I am in syrmpathy with the essayist
tbeoretically;i but cremation is an inno-
vation upon present custois, and will not
prevail except in iidividual instances for
a long time to cone.

There is another branch of the subject
which ought not to be overiooked that
this moment occurs to me, and that is the
cremation of the bodies of animas, and
all kinds of refuse f3und to carry disease
germs. whether animal or vegetable. We
filnd' upon our sidewalks and elsewbere,
ii bot days, boxes and pails filed with
festering and decaying material that may
'Pread disease in. ail directions; and it
gSems to me that it is very important

Att all of this be disposed of by some

method, so that it shall not offend the
senses and endanger bealth, and for this
purpose fire i3 our best germicide.

Dr. RÂroso.-It seems to me that
the weight of evidence at the present
time is strongly in favor of cremation,
and yet there are some arguments which
have been used by those who advocate
this practice which are hardily justifiable.
One of these arguments is the expense of
the funeral services in -connection with
earth burial. This is h..rdly a fair argu-
ment. Because people insist upon spend-
ing a large anount of money for rich and
expensive caskets, and 'choose to array
theniselves in expensive mourning, is no
argument against the present method of
disposing of the deal.

We nay readily imagine that if tl.e
time ever cornes wihen cremation is the
genersräly accepted method, instead of
having these cheap clay or a]abaist-r unis,
to which reference has been made, the
friends of thuse who lave been cremated
will insist upon having the urns made of
gold or silver, and we cai readily under-
stand that vhen this method of the dis-
posai of the dead becomies fashionable,
the anount of money tiat can be ex-
pended in funerals of that kind may be
at least equal to that expended now.
ThLt argument, therefore, L; not a valid
one, and should not be used by advocates
of cremation.

The reference that has been made te
Freire's discovery of the yellow fever
germ in the graveyard should not have'
any veight, inasmuch as neither Freir-
nor anyone else hias as yet discuvered th-
vellew fever gernm. either in gravevardl
or elsewhere, and Freire's claim is nc;t
reec-nized hy bacteriologists generally.

The- essayist of the evening leaves un
in doubt as to exactly which of the
methods of dispsai he favors, cremation
or desiccation. I wish he had been more
explicit on that subject. I am inclined
to the opinion that he Is rather in favor
of desiccation. If that is true, one of
the arguments which he has used against
earth burial would be applicable also. it
seens to me, there. The germs of dis-
ease certainly would not be disposed of
by the simple process of desiccation. If
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the grain of wheat could live in the
mummy for three tbousand vears, we
can imagine that the simple remnoval of
the moisture from the body would not be
suflicient for the removal of the geris
so that the great point wlinch is madle in
reference to the benefits of creiation-
the destruction of the gerns-would be a
weighter argument in favor of cremation
than of desiccation.

Reference has bexn mnade here to-night
to ihe propagation of typho:d fever by
water. I suppose there is no one who is
at all familiar with the subject who will
deny for one moment thpat epiden:ics have
over and over again been caused bV
water. It has been recognize: that water
is one of the principhl- means by whicl
typhoid fever has been spread. But for
some reason tLe attention of experts
seem. to be so fix2d upon wvater that they
have shut their eyes to everythinig else.

Dr. EVAN F. SrnITI.-1 would like to
cail thè attention of the Society to one
seeiingly peculiar' fact, as long as this
question of water pollution has been
eilled up. and it is this :

In the.iiountinii regions of the We.st.
in the: Sierras, we may call then. of our
country, there is a goodi deal of what is
known as mountain fever," and the
hunters and trappers and miners that
texist sometim for weeks and m>nths at
a time in these elevated portions of the
country, are stricken down with what is
toi ny mincd a disease identical in many
respects with typhoid fever. I have seen
them, and have been unfortunate enougli
to lose some cases where they have pre-
sented every characteristic of typhoid,
fever. These people. who reside in this
elevated section of our country, miners,
or imen .who are surveying railroatd routes,
use the water that runs in streams from
the mountains. And it is so also in the
smaller towns that. are b-uilt in diffcrent
s;etions of the country, 3,000,.4,000 or
5,000 feet above the level of the sea,
where their water supply comes from the
rivers which run from th mountains, and
in nany cases. form k portion of it.
Through all this arid region, especially
thc inountainous portion of it, this so-
called mountain or typha-itlarial fever
exists. In these cases there appear the

saine tympanites, and the sanme lesions of
Peyer's and the mesenteric glands, and
the fever runs about the same course, and
possesses about the same types as may be-
seen in a clearly defined and typical case
in the East.

The water supiply is obtained from
springs and brooks, as well as the larger
streaims and rivers, which in most in-
stainces have a course of only a few miles
from their source to the point where the
water may be used. In towns and villages
which have been settled but a few months
or years we see thesi fevers occurring in
large numbers of cases, as compared to
the population. That the pathiogeaic
elmpinentt resides in a living agent, which
originates either in mai or external to
him, and is developed and proliferated
within his intestines, poisoning the or-
ganisn, there should not ne the lead
doubt in the minds of any scientific, well-
educated practitioner of medicire.

ON THE APPLICATION OF ICE TO
THE CHEST IN H.MOP-

TYSIS.

Stixs,-In the discussion whichi foll>wed
the reading of Sir Andrew.Clark's paper
on the "MHemoptysis of Elderly Persons"
before the Mcli l Society, Dr. Qîxain
strongly conu,"ned the practice of ap-
plying ice to the !' -vall, sayingthat it
did no good, but. harmi, by inducing
bronchitis. This stänent, caming from
so high an authority, seerms to me worthy
of consideration. As a rule, when called
to a case of blood spitting we tind ice in.
bags or bladders lying upon the patiext's
chest. The practice is a routine one, a«l
atppears to conmend itself to both the
profession and the public. For ny own
part, I look with increasing distrust on
the proloujed application of ice asa
means of arresting pulmonary hxamor-
rhage. Many years ago I was with a
gentleman who had recurrinxg hemoptysa,
very severely,' and clown his back waý
hanging a bag full of ice. After some'
time for observation, I remarked to I
wife that TIbeieved the ice-bag was doin
no goxl, but p 4sibly harm, and I. r-
moved iL After its iemoval we gotoiW_
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better, the bleeding ceased, and the min
is alive and well now. It appears to me
that the s'/,let oltc<k of the ice at first
contracts the vessels and nay do good,
but its continuous application does not
maintain this contraction, but is very
likely to cause congestion and bronchitis.
The late Dr. Gooch, in his works on Mid-
wifery, relates how lie was called to a lady
nearly dead fron h:emorrbage, and whose
abinen was cuvered over witlh ice. He
says : "I swept all the ice away, and from
a height 1 poured a douche of cold water
suddeuly on ie abdomen, with the effect
of inirnediately arresting the bleeding."
Again, as was suggested by the President
(if the Medical Society, if I caught his
words correctly, ice over the haart niay
slow that organ. and so help to arrest a
flow of blood. Dr. Walshe says he ha;
seen the cautiou application of ice to the
spine aud over the heart repeatedly al-
unost instantaneously arrest the flio« of
blood. My own practice has been to try
the sudden application of ice, but, as a
matter of experience, I hae learnied to
uistrust the prolon.ged and continuous
contact of ice with the chest or back as a
nieans of stopping a blood spitting. Dr.
Lauler Brunton has found that when ice
is applied to the abdomen of an animal
the mucous membrane of the trachea-and
larynx becomes in half a minute deadly
pale froin contraction of the vessels.
Though the ice is allowed to remain on
the abdomen, the tracheal mucous mem-
braie quickly changes color, and to the
paIerv-ss succeeds, tirst, slight redness,
then deep congestion, and in t-n minutes
lividity. These observations appear to me
to show iow prolonged application of ice.
niay, as Dr. Quain said, prove a powerful
inducer of brouschitis.-ons C. Tiiontow-
roon, M.D,, F.R.C.P.-Loulon Laucet.

CASES TREATED BY KYPNOTIS3[
AND SUGGESTION.

'y CHARLES LLOYD TUCKEY, M. D., C. M.

Last autumn I had the pleasure of
.Wtching for a fortnigat the 'ractice of
Dr. Liebeault, Qf Nxoy, and wa much

struck by some of the cures I saw him
e:'ect by hypnotism and suggestion. Lie-
beault i.; tbe pioncer of the system which
has during the last few years been sk
prominentiv brought before the profes-
sion by 13rnheinoq, Charcot, Heidenliain
and other eminent foreign physicians.
The treat ment is conducted at Nancy al-
most as a matter of routine, and is shorn
of all mystery and objectionable surrouni-
ings. The power to hypnotise does net
seem to belong to one person more than
another, and probably any medical man
vill arrive at a fair amount of dexteritv

after a little practice. Lethargic anài
an;emic subj2cts are perhaps the most en-
couraging patients to begin. with, and
boys about the age of puberty*seem espec-
ially su sceptible. Though the majority
of people can be influenced by h.'pnotism,
only a small percentage arrive at the
more intense stages which involve uncon-
sciousness; and for therapeutic purposes
a slight degree.of langour or somnolence
is sufficient. For example, of over a hun-
dred patients of all ages and in all ranks
of society, I have only completely failed-
in twenty-three cases; but among the
eighty influenced I found only seven who
completely lost consciousness and were
susceptible to the advanced phenomena
described by Charcot as characterizing
"le grande hypnotisme." The induction
of the hypnotic state is of course merely
preliminary to the treatment by sugges-
tion, and it appears to actby closing the
channels of ordinary thought and direct.
ing the attention of the patient exclusive-
ly to the point indicated by the operator.
The immense power of directed conscious-
ness te influence the organs and functions
is so often seen in practice, and has been
so well shown by Dr. Hack Tuke and
other observers, that we may well credit
it with most of the curative effects of the
treatment. Faith on the patient's part
is not required, but his hostility or .nen-
tal preoccupation will render futile Lny
attempts to, hypntise him; it is well,
therefore, on every ground to act upon
the warning given by Professor Beaumis:
never to operate without the patienes
formial consent, and in the presence of -
witnesses. The following cases Mere
reated by hypnotic suggestion.
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CASE 1.--INNA
A.- T , electrician, aged

35, had suffered froimi sleeplessness for
three years, as the result of shock after
a severe accident. He invariably awoke
at 3 a.m., whatever time he went to bed,
and was unable to sleep again. He was
a man of exceptional mental activitv,
and vant of sleep hal induced much
nervous depression and dyspepsia-Feb.
1st: Be was hypnotised, and at once fell
into a slightly lethargic state (Liebeault's
first stage), and the suggestion was made
that he would sleep well that night and
would not awake at the usual time, but
that even if he did awake he would be
able to sleep again.-2nd: He awoke at 3
a.m., but almost at once went to sleep
again. He was a.gain hypnotised, and
told to sleep steadily through the night.
-3rd: He awoke about 4 o'clock in con-
sequence of a noise in the street, but
soon fell asleep again.--5th: He reported
having had two good nights, and the suc-
gestion was repeated. From this time he
has remained a good sleeper, getting an
average of eight hours' sleep every night,
and bis general health lias greatly im-
proved.

CASE 2.-CnoNxIc DIARRHioeA.

General B -, aged 72,:came
under hypnotic treatment on April 3rd.
He had previously been attended by me
for chronic diarrhœa, but without much -
effect, and the malady vas generally con-
sidered quite incurable. It dated from
the time of the Crimean war, and since
then he had never passed less than four
motions a day, and these were always thin
and watery. Any excitement or emotion
aggravated the condition, and the day
previously to my visit ho had been moved
twelve times. He is a man of exceeding-
ly nervous type, but enjoys fairly good
general health for his age. Hlypnotism
produced very much the same effect on
him as on the preceding patient-a slight
lethargy. In this.state his abdomen was
gently rubbed and the suggestion made
that he should in future have but two
motions a day, and that they should be
properly formed.. On April 4th the

rient reported three motions during the

last twenty-four hours. He was again
hypnotised, and the saine suggcdia>ns
were repeated. On the morning of
April 5th he passed the first formed mo-
tion he had had for over twenty years,
and froi that time his bowels have con-
tinued to act regularly twice a dry and
Lhe stools have been well formed and na
tural.

CASE 3.-pAROXYSNAL SNEEZING.

F.- Il---, aged 38, lady's maid,
suffered during the summer of 1888 from
hay fever, and the fits of sneezing c·m-
tinued into the auituann, so that when I
saw her on Oct. 4th she told me that
every morning on. aw-akening she was
seized with a paroxysm, which lasted
about an hour, during which time she
sneezed about forty tines, anddischarged
copiously from the eyes. In addition to
this, for a few diys she lad suffoered from
pain after eating, flatulence, and consti-
pation. She vas hypnotised, and at once
fell into a profound sleep (Liebeault's
sixth stage). He nose was rubbed, and
the suggestion iade that she sbould
sneeze no more. ie stomach was also
rubbed, and the suggestions -made for the
regulation of the digestive functions.
There was no neecI to repeat the opera-
tion, for the paroxysmal sn2ezing ceased
forthwith, and the digestion became easy
and painless. There has been no relapse.

CASE 4.-NOCTUR.NAL ENTREsIS.

Alice C ,aged 19, a dress-
maker, came under treatnient on Jan.
1.5th. She was anemic, highly nervous,
anid suffered fron dysuenorrha. She
had always been addicted to wetting the
bed, and had never passed more than a
few consecutive nights without doing so.
The habit prevented her getting employ-
ment and had resisted all treatment. The
week before seing me she had come out
of hospital, where she had spent a month
without benefit She fell into the third
or cataleptie degree of hypnotism, and
was told that the habit was to be cured,
and that she vas-to awake at 2 a.m. and
leave her bed to -void urine.-Jan. 16th:
The night had passed without accident.
She awoke about 2 a.n., left the bed as
directed and theo slep until caled ,41
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the morning. The treatment was repeat-
ed. -On the 17th a similar report, but
she had wet the bed on the night of the
18th. This was the last tin'e that the
habit had recurred, and she has since
awoke spontaneously in the middle of the
night and left the bed. The dysmenorrhoea
at the saine time has almost disappeared,
and the general hcalth and mental contdi-
tion have improved.

CAsE 5.-Fu-rcTiONAL DYsMEN0IoRHmA.

A. T- , aged 21, clerk, camine
under treatment on Oct. 10th, 1888. She
suffered much from painful menstruation,
and has done so since the function be-
came established four years previously.
The period was always delayed three or
four days, and was scanty and light col-
ored. It lasted about three days, and
was attended with excessive backache,
languor, and frontal« 1cadache. She suf-
fered also from gastralgia, constipation,
and flatulence. After treating her for
some time on general principles, she was.
hypnotised on March 15th, iminediately

.Fter a period, and at once fell into a pro-
found sleep (Liebeault's sixth stage).
Suggestions directed to the painless per-
formance of the digestive and menstrual
functions were made and were repeated
two or three times a week for four weeks.
The following period appeared on the
twenty-ninth day, and was attended by
but little pain or inconvenience. She
was told to return in three weeks, and
suggestions were then made regarding
thenrext period. This came on twenty-
se4en days after the last, and continued
for four days. It was more abundant
and healthy, and perfectly free from pain.
Since that time she has continued regular,
and there bas been no dysmenorrhea.
The digestion soon became painless and
natural, and the general health shows
great improvement.

DEFECTIVE PRACTICAL TEACH-
ING IN. GERMANY.

A discussion has been raised of late
concerning the want of practical medical
knowledge on the part of German medical
étdents, and U4 aper be'aring on ti

question appeared in the Aerztl. Centrai
Anceiger of Sept. 30th, last. The author
avers that the Gernan; are far bebind
their neighbors in the practical instrue-
tion 2iven in the medical schools. This
defect he traces partly to the individual
peculiarities of the nation, and yet more
to the history of medicine within the last
thirty or forty years in Germany. As
long as medicine was an abstract science
the methods of instruction differed little
essentially from those required for other
learned professions. But natural science
now began to claim attention froin the
votaries of medicine ; the dissecting rooi,
the laboratories, and hospitals became the
foci of interest; philosophical reasoning
and speculation were abandoned for prac-
zical observation and experiment, and :n
Gernany the two things did not advance
part passu. It followed, therefore, that a
completely different mode of instruction
was necessary. Formerly physiological,
pathological, andpharmaceutical institutes
did not exist, but in the present day there
is no medical school in Gemany without
them. It is clear that the doctors of the
future must not only be grounded in the
principles and science of medicine, but
they must have a practical knowledge of
it. The instruction given in German
schools is deficienit in this latter element.
Modern medicine is primarily a technical
art. Diagnosis requires a multitude of
technical manipulations which cannot be
learned by mere book knowledge or by a
process of reasoning. Three forms of in-
struction are necessary for the acquire-
ment nf this dexterity-lirst, the pre-
paratory theoretical studies combined
with corresponding lectures; secondly,
demonstrative instruction, such as is de-
manded for clinics; and thirdly, practical
experience under a fully qualified teacher.
This last form of instruction is defective
in Germany ; many of the students who
lea e the medical school have never had a
leech or a cupping glass in their hands.
The medical profession stands alone in its
requirements. Members of other profes-
sions can always have recourse to books
in cases of necessity ; but the medical man
needs something more than book know-
ledge, and if he has net attained manual
dexterity before his eptrance on his pq*
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fession, he feels very much at a loss. The
author of the paper referred to proposes
that the professors should devote a iittle
less time to consultation, so that it wvould
be possible for theni to train the students
in eight or nine sessions t4 act as junior
mE dical otlicars in the hospitals. He also
recommends at least one year's further
study at a university, in order that the
student may apply himself to hygiene,
mental disease, iedical jurisprudence,
and the history of medicine.

ON THE TREATMENT OF PNEU-
MONIA BY THE ICE-BAG.

BY D. B. LEES, .LD., CANTAB., F.R C.P.,

FormerlySchularotTrinity College,Canibridc; Physician
to aLd Lecturer on Medicine, at St. Mary's Hospital;

Senie.r Assistant Physician to the Hospital
for Sick Children.

Four years ago I published in the Brit-
ish. Medical Jon-,gal (July I lth, 1885) an
account of "Two Cases of Broncho-pneu-
monia Treated with Bleeding and Ice."
I was much impressed with the good re-
sults that in each of these cases followed,
and appeared to be due to the persistent
application of an ice-bag to the chest-wall
over the inflamed lung. Since that time
I have taken such opportunities as have
occurredo me of testing the use of the
ice-lag in cases of pneumonia, and my im-
pression of its valur- and of its great superi-
ority to poultices and other warn applica-
tions bas been so greatly strengthened,
tiet two years ago I nentioned the mat-
ter to some of ny friends who have large
opportunities of clinical observation in
hospitals and elsewhere, and asked them
to give the ice-bag a fair trial. Several
physicians have been good enough to com-
ply with my request. If their opinion of
this method of treatment prove to be as
favorable as my own, practitioners of
medicine generally may be er.couraged to
employ it, and by a sort of informal col-
lective investigation it will then stand or
fall. It can only be by the careful ob-
servation of a large number of individual
cases that a satisfactory demonstratien of
its value can he obtained : for p- eumonia

$ re-eminently a disease ini which it is

easy to arrive at false conclusions with
regard to the effect of treatmennt. The
remarkable "crisis" which usually marks
the close of a pneumonia is a trap for the
unwary therapeutist, and any remedy the
employment of which bas preceded this
striking evert is only too likely to be
credited with having produced it And
the fact that the crisis may occur at any
period of the disease, from the third day
to the tenth, nakes it specially difficult
to be su: - 'hat an apparent cutting shoit
of the pyrexial proces-, may not be simply
the natural course of its development.
To this deczptiveness of clinical experi-
ence is no doubt largely due the remark-
able variation in medical opinion about
the proper treatment of pneumonia. And
the difficulty of correct inference is great-
lv increased hy the fact that a condition
so alarming in its appearance when at its
height nevertheless usually recovers com-
pletely when the patients are children or
young adults, except under special circum-
stances. Too often has the natural
couîrse of the disease appeared to give
proof of the efficacy of some particular
line of treatment, and venesection, leeches,
tartar emetic, aconite, veratrine, digitalis,
quinine, and alcohol have each in turn bad
their enthusiastic advocates. In advocat-
ing the employment of the ice-bag in
pneumonia I am desirous of hearing these
fallacies in mind.

The use of cold applications to the chest
in pneumonia was advocated twenty years
ago by Niemeycr. He used, however,
not the ice-bag, but cold compresses,
which are certainly far inferior to the ice-
bag, through their tendency to become
warm, and the necessity they entail of
frequent disturbance of the patient.

EXTRACT FRON1 AN ADDRESS OS
A NEW ANTISEPTIC DRESING.

Delivered before the Medical Roeiety of London, Nov
4th, 1889, by SirJoseph Limter. Bart. F.R.S.,

Proffesor of Clin cal Surgery In
Kinea Collete.

Now came to our aid our experience
with the iodide of mercury and the
starch. Might it be that the particles of

as $Q4çP f the oi<itý ipd doinel It di'
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not seem very likely, seeing that cyanopn
is not known to have the sneial atlinity
for starch that iodine has 1, I thought
I would try the experime I prepared
the double cyanide by mi: a solution
of the double cyanide ot nercurv and
potassiu with a solution of suiph te of
zine. I tried this with one of the ingre-
dients dissolved in a starchy solntion, and,
to my great satisfaction, I found that the
precipitated double cyanide left a super-
nata-it liquor almost absolutely free froni
starch, and that the particles which thus
fell, the double cyanide with the starch
associated, fixed themselves to a ,,auz- in
such a way that it did not in the least dust
when dry. Not onlv so, but inmediately
after beîng charged with the precipitate
diffused in water it might be washed in
the wet state without the double cvanide
being washed out of it, so cloïely did the
starchy particles stick the double cyanide
to the fabric. It is of great importance
that in soie way or other the double
cyanide should be washed. because at the
saine time that an in-olul h* double evanide
is formed there are produced other double
cyanides which are so!uble, and which
are in the highest degree irritating; they
nust be washed out.

Well, E thought I had thus at
tained my object, and that by mixing
starch with one of the two solutions nec-
essary for furming this double cyauide
and allowing the precipitate ta depwit
itself, then pouring ini more water, and,
after precipitation, deéautiing and repeat-
ing the process another timne, so a, to get
rid of ail the irritating soluble salts, and
then diffusing the precipitate through a
gauze, I should have ail that I desired.
But when I tried to get this done by a
manufacturer I found that I got blunder-
ing after blungderin,; in such a way as to
Make the thing practically hopeless.
There was nothing for it but in s'rme way
or other to get the double cyanide fromu
the chemist as a definite article, and then
in soie way devise a means of fixing that
powder of the double cyanide to the fabric.
I therefore naturally tried whether a so-
lution of starch would answer tbis pur-
pose, whether the starchy particles wooid
ass.tate themelver with. the doult
,yqunide particies, not ouly in, the ncsçeiit

state, vhich we had before tried, but also
when the already forned double cyanide
vas mixed with the starchv solution. I

found that it did sa; that when a starchy
solution was stirred up with the double
cyanide in the proportion of one part of
starch to ewo of cyanîide, the starch was
alm»ost aIl precipitated,and the precipitate
so for.ned adhered to the gauze in the most
siatisfactory manier.

But, thougli its adhesion was satisfac-
tory enough, it turned out that the pre-
cipitate thus formed aggregated into a
tenacious mass, which coald not bediflused
uniformly through the .auze, and here I
was agr.in at fault. This dificulty was
overcome by tirst charging-the gauze with
the double cyanide powdter diffused in
water, and then transferring it to a starchy
bath. This at once fixed, the cyanide in
the gauze; and, wherèas, before it was
placed in the starchy bath, the slightest
squeeze made a milky fluid exude, no
moner had'it been weli penetrated by the
starchy liquid than you might squeeze it
au you pleased, and nothing came out but
a ilear fluid. I was much pleased with
this, andt it iin this way that I have
prep;ared the ganz- that I have used for
the last twelve ,months, both il the
hospital and in private practice. Still,
this method had its disadvantages. When
the gauze had b-een p-ssed through the
fluid iii which the double cyanide had
been diffued without any Ntarch, it re-
quired very tender handling. If you
gave it a squeeze, out came a quantity of
double cyariide; and it waq plain that,
althouglh oe might do it oneself sttisfac-
torily, if wie trusted t thei manufacturers
there would be an utter uncertainty as tu
what quantityof material miglht ultimlately
ren ain in the gauze.

Ouly lately lias this difficulty been sur-
mounted. It occurred to me that perhaps
if the starch were first blended with the
double cyanide and then dried and re-
duced to a powder, if water wer. after-
wards added to this dried dissolved starch
associated with the cyanide, there
muight not be the saine tendency to
lumpiness and, ditficulty of diffusion. I
found that the procesa did fnot auswer
quie a 1 hope.leii the first ins.tance, in
tbi, respect t tie dried ara&ad
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double cyanide were extremely difficult to
scrape off from any plate on which they
were put to dry, and also very difficult to
pound up and to diffuse for chargirg the
gauze. But I got ý id of these inconven-
iences by means of sulphate of potash,
used for the samne reason as in the prepara-
tion of Dover's powder-viz, that it is
an inert substance, but with sharp, gritty
particles. Mixing a pretty strong solution
of starch with the double cyanide powder,
and adding to this a quantity of pounded
sulphate of potash, the result is that you
get a material which, after drying, is
easily scraped off by the manufacturer,
and easily reduced by him to an impalpa-
ble powder, which ia then readily diffused
in water, and makes a perfectly uniforma
gauze, oeing mixed in large quantity with
water in order to charge the gauze, the
sulphate of poash is practical ly got rit! of,
and if any of it remains it does no harm,
because it is inert. Thus we have the
means of easily charging fabrics with this
double cyanide.

I have spoken of diffusing this prep-
aration in water, but in reality we employ
for this purpose the 1 to 4000 solution of
bichloride of mercury, which fortuuately
does not in any way interfere with the
process. I may remark that the double
cyanide, like the bimple cyanide of mer-
cury, though very efficient as au inhibitor,
cannot be trusted as a germicide. There
are different ways in which absorbent
gauze such as this may be charged. One
is to pass it folded in about sixteen layers
through a trough, such as the one before
ime, which I have myself used, having a
bar near the bottom to ensure the gauze
being kept well under the liquid. It is
then, as soon as you please, squeezed to
press ont surperfluous liquid, and then,
if wanted for immediate use, a simple way
is to place the masses of gauze-say, six-
yard pieces-in a folded sheet, turn the
folded aheet over them, aud roll it op.
The foided sheet then absorbs the stili
redundant liquid, and you have moist
gauze ready for use in,6ve minutes. For
the use of the ordinary surgeon it will
probably be best to have the gauze dried,
on the understanding-that it ia again
moistened with 1 to ý4000 sublimateaolu..

19tbefp a~n us~d Here isaat

of the gauze in the dry state, which, you
see, does not give off dust even -when freely
handled.

Other articles imay be charged as well
as gauze with this subtance. The double
cyanide being perfectly unirritating in its
own substan-ce, there is no objection to
having an excess of it. If you take,
therefore, sone of the preparation and
stir it up with i to 4000 sublimate lotion,
so -as to produce an opaque liquid, and put
linen rags into it, and then place then in
a fold-d towel to take out the excess
of liquid, you have your dressing ready
prepared then and there. It can thus
be very easily worked on an emergency.

We have seen that the doublecyanide
requires about 3000 parts of blood serum
to dissolve it. If, therefore, it is present
in a gauze in the proportion of about 3 per
cent., you wili easily understand that
blood serum may soak through such a
gauze tirre after time without washing the
ingredients all out; so that it is a material
which is admirably stored up in the
dressing. That is one of its three great
advantages, the others being that, while
trustworthy as an antiseptic, it is com-
plete!y unirritating. In actual practice
the few layers placed nexr to the wound
are washed in a solution of carbolie acid
i to 20; this washes ou_' the corrosive
sublimate, which, though present in small
amount, might irritate the wound to some
extent. The carbolic acid soon flies off,
and there is left in the application next
the wound merely the unirritating double
cyanide, and under this we find that not
only do wounds, the edges of hich are
brought accurately together, unite beauti-
fully by first intention, but even granulat-
ing sores heal by the gradual process of
cicatrisation from the edges-heal by
scabbing in a way that we .have never
seen so satisfactory under any other
dressing.

LiaE WATERINDIABEEs.-Lime water
taken at intervals during the day, lessons
the excretion of engar in the urine. Dr.
Clemens, of Frankford, sys it diminishes
the tendency to coma, and i gerally
useful in diabetes mellitus. He recoin-
mends its employment in conjunction witli
broni e of arseqo ad ektricit
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OuR next issue will date another year
as well as the commencement of the clos-
ing decade of the nineteenth century, and
while wishing our readers the kindly
courtesies of this season we express the
hope that all will be spared ta see the
dawniig of theera 2000- During the
past year, no striking event in our profes-
sion has occurred. Its followers have
pursued the even tenor of their ways, in
their unceasing round of usefulness. Our
art ever improving, out scientific re-
searches being ever added to, and the

grains of knowledge, husbanded and

garnered for the benefit of mankind.
Probably the most startling announce-
ment to the profession was that of Dr.
Brown Sequard, whose scientidc eminence
calls for the most respectful reception of
anything which he may propound. He
claimed nothing for the so-called elixir,
except thorough test at the bands of the
profession. If all advanced ideas incom-
prehensible to ordinary minds were allow-
ed to be ridiculei and put away as the
outcome of a senile and visionary mind,
impossible, and impracticable, in fact rub-
bish, as some papers in this instance had
the temerity to assert, the scientific world
would occupy a very different position to-
day. Dr. Sequard gave the idea, its
value to be decided by practical experi-
ence. , Brain surgery has made bold and
rapid advances. The surgeon of to-day
manipulates this organ, with the saine
confidence with which our forefathers
treated the gluteal muscles, and affec-
tions hitherto considered beyond profes-
sionalskill are now proved to be amenable.
The treatment of loconiotor ataxy by
suspension is galuing cnoverts, by its suc-
cess in the bands of London and other
surgeons. Ether versuschloroform.as an

pgestigetiowould apparto be increasing in

favor. The appendages in women do not
seem to be regarded quite so much as
incumbrances as the rising gynæeologists
were disposed to imagine and treat them,
and while their removal is frequently
practised for the cure of some affections,
it is generally as a "dernier resort." The
cbemists have busily produced new pre.

*parations and new compounds, few of
thein however, justify the merits with
which they were he-alded to the profes-
sion, we first hear Uf the universality of a
new nostrums therapeutie action, then of
its limited agency, and finally of its ill ef-
fects, especially in unk'lled hands. We
recall to mind the significant remark of a
well-known Dublin professor, who had a
great aversion to new drugs and who in
one of his lectures said : Gentiemen, you
may take all their new fangled pre-

parations, give me calomel, tartar emetic,
ammonia, and opium, and I with them
wili produce all the effects I require, in a
shorter time and more etrectually than you
can do with the remainder of the Materia
Medica. While not entirely agreeing
with this; experience has proved how
much of trith these words contained.
There can be no doubt that the cormpeti-
tion of manufacturing chemists has flood-
ed the market with a vast deal of trash.
The seductive forms itr which preparations
are got up is not unfrequently at the ex-
pense of their ý efficiency, and we canxot
help regarding the compressed tablets,
concentrated essences and houiapathic
granules as a poor substitute for the fresh
infusion and tincture which the sprouting
physician is too often taught to regard as
old fogey practice. The Canada Medical
Association passed through our city and
held ita meeting at Banff, which place will
no doubt benefit by the visit as both from
ita geographical position, natural minerai
waters, and, unrivalled surroundings, it is
the very' béau ideal of a hpesgres
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Surprise was expressed that' the associa-
tion should select a medical man unknowa
except in the village he practices as their
Provincial representative, such a selection
is not calculated to add to their ranks in
the Northwest. Our college-of Physicians
and S-irgeons still fills its useless position.
Quacks,empirics, cheap jacks and nostrum
vendors increasingly, invade the province
and the eminent President and his satel-
lites benignantly look on, and in friendlv
colloquy with their legal adviser decide
that the tine is not opportune to inter-
fere with them. Meanwhile each session
adds some ameadmuent to, the original
Medical Act, which not a few would gladly
sec tinkered out of existence, and the
powers vested in the university which
grants the degree under which Manitoba
licentiates ,,re entitled t> practice, and
the present fifth wheel ycelpt a college be
decoronsly buried. The lunacy laws as
at present administered call for the seri-
ous consileration of the profession, it re-
quires but irm and unanimous action on
their part to place them or a just foot-
ing. _________

WINNIPEG GENERAL HOSPITAL

We rejoiced to hear thiat the Medical
Staff of this Institution had come to an
arrangement among themselves purely of
a professional character, as to the division
of their duties, and the beds, into surgi-
cal and medical, under their respective
prcfessional attendants, thus following
the rule of every well regulated liospital
in the world, and adding inestimably to
the value of this Instintion. But while
the present issue was going through the
pr-s a ruinor has reached us that the
Governors of the HospitaIl have entirely
ignored the actioit of the professional
staff: The-e i not time to make enquirv
imtq thbe itter, We çar lardly belie.

it possible that suLlh a gross insult should
be offered to these gentlemen-one with-
out precedent in hospital management-
but the position will- be fully considered
in our January number.

LIBRARY TABLE.

"The Cure of Crooked and otherwise
Deformed N'oses." By John B. Roher ts, M.
D, Professor of Anatomy and Surgery,
Philadelphia Polyclinic, Surgeon to St.
Agues' Hospital.

"Blackiston's Medical Diary for 25 Pa-
tients for 1890."

Vol II Students Aid Series, Thera-
peutics and Materia Medica " By C. E.
Armand Semple, and J. Milner Fother-
gill, M.D.; New York, G. P. Putnam's
Sons. This volume is intended as a coin-
panion to aids to chemistry. This com-
pact work will be of much value to the
student and as a handy book cf reference
on the subjects of which it treats is well
worthy of a place in all medical libraries.

'Quiz Cumpounds No. 4." A compound
of huinan physiology adaptmil for the use
of iedical students, by Hebert P. Dan-
baker, M.D.; fifth edition, revised and en-
larged, with new illustrations and a table
of p.hysiological contents. Philadelphia,
P. Blakiston, Son & Co.

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEWSPAPER REGULATIONS.

. Any person who takes a paper regu-
larly froni the post office, whether he has
subscribed or not, is responsible for the
payment.

2. If a person orders his raper discon-
tinued he must pay all arrears, or the
publishers nay continue to send it until
payment is made, and then collect the
whole amount, whether the paper is taken
from the office or not.

3. In suits for subscriptions, the suit
may be instituted where the paper is pub-
lisbed.

4. The Courts have decided that refus-
ing to taçe newspaper.s ur periolivt a f!rom
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the post office, or removing or leaving
theni uncalled for, while unpaid for, is
primafacie evidence of intentonal fraud.

"SULFONA" is recommended for night
sweats by Dr. Boethrick, a dose of 0-5
gms. (gr. v.ijss) being usually sufficient,
and its effect being noticed during the se-
cond night in less profuse perspiration.

STERILISED LI.T.-1. Regnier rend-
ers lint sterile by heating it to a tempera-
ture of 120° C. (248° F.) M. Regnier
bas tested the antiseptic value of lint
thus prepared in dressings applied after
operationsof various kinds with good re-
sults. At the recent Surgical Congress
lie stated that he considered sterilised lint
equal to antiseptic dressings.

TRANsMIssioN oF DIsEAsE BY BRUSES
AND DENTAL INSTRUMENTs.-A discussion
recently took place at the Conseil d'Hy-
giene concerning the transmission of cer-
tain diseases by hairdressers and dentists,
the brushes and instruments being used
in common for all their clients: M. Lan-
cereaux wished to have striugent mea-
sures enforced, and cited a caseof phthisis
which Dr. Cochrane, an American dent-
ist, alleged was transmitted by a dentist's
instrument; M. Dujardin-Beaumetz and
others declared that there were great
difficulties in the way, but recommended
great care in schools and public institu-
tions.

TirE PERtIs OF THE TELEP1IoNE--At a
recent meeting of ihe Societe de Biologie
Dr. Gefle read a note on the ill effects of
audition by the telephone. He stated
that he had on many occasions observed

-themi. The first was that of a uean of
great intelligence, occupying à pocition
which obliged him to listen soretimes al-
most incessantly to telephonic coummuni-
cations. The result was a state of nerv-
ous excitement, and hyperSsthesia of the
hearing and of the ear itself to such a de-
gree that the sounds caused vertigo and
ringing in the ears, and led to the per-
sistence of alarming vertiginous sensa-
tions. Complete test was sufficient to
remove these' troubles. In another case
a yqung employee in a large establish
ment, who hlad to attend to telephonic
messages, felt her ear becoming rapidly

weak, and it was soon the seat of noise '
and of a remarkable hyperæsthesia, and
atthe same time the hearingbecamepain-
fuL In this case also perfect test and
the cessation of her work almost com-
pletely cured her of these syptoms.

THE Committee of Management of the
Royal Colleges of Physicians and Sur-
geons of England have recommended an
extension of the period of professional
study to five years for candidates for
qualification by the Conjoint Examining
Board in Engiand, and theirrexommenda-
tion has been accepted by the Council of
the Royal Collegm of Surgenas; whilst the
Fellows of th.e Royal College of Physic-
ianis have referred the matter to the Coun-
cil for further consideration.

CoOLING oF TE BoDY By SpRAy--Dr-
S. Placzek, foilowing up some laburatory
experiments by Preyer and Flashaar, on
the effect of spraying a considerable part
of the bndy surface of ar.nimals with cold
water, lias applied the spray for the pur-
pose of reducing febrile temperatures in
human beings. In the case of a man suf-
fering from phthisis, whose teniperature
was high, lie found that by spraying about
a pint of water at between 60' and 70° F.
over his body the temperature fell to
normal, and continued for so for several
hours. Again, a similar m'ethod was satis-
factorily applitd in the case of a girl with
diphtheria. In the healtby human sub-
ject the spray lowered the temperature
nearly 2', and in animals which had been
p.ît into a condition of septic pyrexia by-
injections of bacteria the teumperature was
reduced to normal by the spray- By
keeping healthy guiuea-pigs and rabbits
somie hours under spray and usin; from
haïf a pint to a pint of water at the ten-
perature of the room-44° to 62°-the
temperature of the animals fell several
degrees.

THE TREATMENT OF GONoRRUE-ut-In
the JledicalRecord Dr. E. P. Rice suin-
aearizes as follows his method of treating
gonorrhea: The patient should be placed
in.a recumbent position, and, after lubri-
cating an ordinary soft rubber catheter
with. five per cent. carbonized oil, intro-
duce it as far as the prostratic portion of
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the urethra. In acute cases it may be
necessary to inject a little five per cent.
solution of muriate of cocaine, if pain is
produced. Now insert into the free end
of the catheter an ordinary glass syringp,
having a nozzle with an opening sufficient-
]y large to allow the liquid topass through
easily, which will be about the consist-
ence of an ordinary emulsion, and should
be made as foilows:

E. Acid. boric ---------- iij;
- Glycerini ----------- = j-

Mix; and rub well together, and shake
well before using.

Pour about two drachms of this mix-
ture into the syringe, hayng previously
withdrawn the plunger. Now gently in-
sert the plunger, and force the liquid into
the catheter, whîich is held in place with
the thumb and forefinger of the left hand;
the forefinger of the righit hand should be
used to force in the plunger. After ail
the liquid bas passed out, gently with-
draw the catheter, stripping it àt the
same time in order to force all the liquid
into the urethra. Let the patient remain
in the recumbent position for ten minutes
longer, the whole operation lasting gener-
ally about fifteen or twentyminutes. This
treatment should be repeated every day,
for the first two or three days, and then
on each alternate day. As a rule, in acute
attacks, ve or six treatments will suffice.
In long standing cases the same treatment
should be used, alternating with some
mild astringent injection used.

UTERINE TuBERCULoSs,-An interest-
ing case of primary tubercular disease of
the Fallopian tubes bas occurred in Pro-
fessor Lebedeff's wards. The patient,
who'was the widow of a man who had
died of phthisis, ras of a cachectic ap-
pearance and suf;red from amenorrha.
On examination, a firm, nodulated, intra-
abdominal tumour was made out, situate
in thé space of Douglas. An attempt
was made to remove the tumour, but had
to be giren up as disseminated miliary
tubercle was found affecting the periton-
eum. The intestines and-the uterine ap-
pendages too were all matted together.
Six weeks after the attempted operation
the patient died with symptoms of gener-
ai tuberculosis At the post-morteni ex-

amination miliary tuberculosis was fonnd
affecting the peritoneum, the lungs, the
pleure, the colon, and the mucous mem-
brane of the uterus. Both the Fallopian
tubes werp dilated and filled with pa%the
epithelium in parts being absent. The in-
tensity of the destructive process was
greatest in the tubes, and became less
marked toward the periphery. In sec-
tions, tubercle bacilli were found; there
was no tuberculosis, however, in the
ovaries, and only the mucous membrane
of the uterus was affected.

Di. GsoRGE M. STERNBERG says that
in yellow fever the urine and the vonited
matters are highly acid The intestinal
cuatents also have an acid reaction. He
therefore proposes an alkaline treatment,
and g'ives the following formula:-
R Sodii bicarb ..-....... 150 grs.

Hydrg. chlorid. corrosiv. 3-10 gr.
Aque puræ.------------ 1 quart.
The patient to take about one and three-

quarters ounces every hour, ice-cold.
The hor:3e physician at the Garcini

Hospital bas sent (JXedical Record) a re-
port of twelve cases treated by the alka-
nue and bichloride method,and it appears

that all of them recovered.

IN the treatment of mental diseases, the
A merican Journal of Jfedical Scie4ces re-
fers as follows to the use of hypnotics,
sedatives, and motor depressants :

"Paraldehyde is the purest and least
harmful hypnotie yet introduced, when
insomnia is marked and intractable.
Urethran and sulphonal cannot compare
with it. Opium and chloraI have special
dangers and disadvantages. A combina-
tion of cannabis indica and the bromides
is the best an:i least harmful of the gen-
eral sedatives ; and hyoscin is the best
pure motor depressant, but it needs great

ANTIFEBRIN Dn TONSILLITIS.-Dr. Sahli
has found, both from personal experience
and from numerous observations on pati-
ents, that rioderate -doses of antifebrin
will almost invariably give great ease in
cases of acute tonsilitis, thus allying the
distress of the T'atient and enabling him
to swallow food, stimulants or medicine.
The dose lhe employs is seven and a half
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grains, which he usually orders in a mix-
ture with spirit and syrup, which must be
shaken upbeforebeintaken. This issuffici-
eutly agreeable to be taken readily even
by children. Dr. Sahli mentions that he
his fouud great b:nefit from this treat-
ment in scarlatinal sore-throat.

A XEW OPERATIo.-On July 13th last
Dr. Terrier performed- an operation which
had not been before attemptt-d in France.
He established a permanent fistula be-
tween the gal bladder and the duodenum
in a woman whose ductus communis chol-
edochus was obliterated, and who, being
afferted with extreme jaundice, presented
very graie symptoms. Dr. Terrier had
lately seen the patient since the opera-
tion. The jaundice had disappeared, the
bile passed into the intestine, and the
health was excellent.

LoTIoN FOR THE SKI.-A correspond-
ent of the Mfedical World write:-

"While a student at Old Jefferson, I
learned to use a lotion wbich bas the curi-
ous property of preserving the skin from
the effacts of cold, preventing chaps, and
rendering the hands sofr, white, and
smooth. One need not wear gloves in
winter if this be used constantly:-
"B . 01. rose.ee . gtt. xv.

Glycerinæ........... j
Sp. myrcime..........f= iii.
01. cajuputi.......... gtt. xx.

"M. S.-To be used on the bands every
night before going to bed ; and in cold
weather to be appli:d before going out
into the open air, the hands being first
washed and dried."

DANGERs OF CELLULOID ARTIFICIAL
Eras Dr. Meurer, of the Lyons Oph-
thalmic Clinie, has published a paper
warning medical men against the practice
of ordering their patients who may require
artificial eyesto get those made of celluloid.
Such eyes are cheap, it is true and have
a gool appearance. At first, too, they
seem to suit very well, but after three or
four months they appear to undergo some
chemical change and set up a serions
amount of irritation. He bas repeatedly
seen this iufammation disappear on the
removal of the celluloid eye by means of
simple antiseptic treatnert; re"pp- aring,

however, as soon as the old eye was put in
again, but cemaining absent if a glass eye
was tubstituted.

IYDRocEPHALU.-Dr. Rodionoif men-
tions in the Medisinskoe Obo=reniie a
somewhat re:narkable case of recoverv
trom chronic hydrocephalus in a child of
eleven months old. The mother took
good care of it until it was two years old,
and then left it to itself. It was thus ex-
posed to a hot sun for many weeks, aed,
strange to say, a year later the size of the
head had diminished, and the child was
able to creep about. When- it was four
years old the hydrocephalus had disap-
peared, and the child was able to talk.
Dr. Rodionoff eems disposed to refer the
cure to the action of the iun's ravs.

BILLUOTH ON THE DANGERS OF CABOMLIC
.cx.-The following letter of Dr. Th.

Billroth, of Vienna, bas been published:
"I have lately seen four 'cases, in which
fingers which had suffered a most insig-
nificant injury became gangrenousthrough
the uncalled-for application of carbolic
acid. Carbolic acid is now much less
used in surgery than formerly; we- have
only gradually. become acquainted with
its dangers. The acid may not only cause
inflammation and gangrene, but aiso blood
poisoning, and so may even prove fatal.
b is useful only in the hands of a skilful
surgeon, and ought never to be used
without his advice. The best lotion for
recent injuries is the ordinary lead lotion,
which can be bought at any chemist's.
Tho best antidote in carbolic acid poison-
ing is soap, which, should be taken imme-
dia ,ely ad3 repeatedly until all symptoms
of poisoning bave disappeared."

FpîR the relief of sick stomach of preg-
nancy, Dr. S. B. Kirkpatricl (Cour.
Record Tex.) bas found giycerine tempons,
applied to the cervix and os uteri, almost
a specific as soon as a copious watery dis-
charge per vaginam, is established. A
pledget of cotton, to which a string is tied
for its removal, is saturated with glycer-
eue and passed up in contact . with the
uterine surfaces, and allowed to remain
several hours. This can be renewed from
day to day, as the sickness returns, and,
if desirable, the patient can learn to place
it herself
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YELLOW OXDE OF MERCURY SUBCU-
TANEOUSLY ADMINISTERED.-Dr. Cherno-
guboff bas made a number of observations
in the Miasaitski HJospital, in Moscow,
in regard to the subcutaneous injections of
the yellow-oxide of mercurv in connection
with the treatment of syphilis, and bas
come to the following conclusions: Two-
grain doses cause a quicker disappearance
of all symptoms than sialler doses, re-
ducing in 92 per cent of cases the neces-
sity for professional visits to one or two.
In fresh cases au interval of ten or eleven
days between the injections is sufficient to
orevent salivation, but old cases require
a longer interval. The injection should
be made into the cellular tissue, and not
into the muscles, to avoid the great pain
in the case of the latter, anld the frequent
occur ence of. abscesses. The treatmeLt
is said to cut short al symptomis, both
when the disease is progressing and vhen
it is on the decline; new spots, especially
on the mucaus meimbrane, are very rare.
l tertiary syphilis, according te Dr.
ChernoguboiF, early gumnata, and those
which are breaking dowu, quickly disap-
pearunder thetieatment; butin inipetigo
and rupin, iodide of potassium is ofien re-
quired in addition. Local applications
do not usually accelerate a cure, except in
sore throat with papular infiltration of the
tonsils, which requires heroic treatmtent.
Relapse occurs as in other niethods after
two or four months. Men and 'women
equally bear wen- la-ge doses; children
from twelve to fourteesn years require one
grain only. The treatient is contrain-
dicated in severe anaimia which bas not
been caused by the specitc disease, in
general exhaustion, undoubted alcoholisi,
chronic -inflammation of parenchymatous
organs, and in extensive dental caries-
pregnancy is not a contraindicatién,
Mercury is found in the urine in f ein four
to eight bours after the injection.

WARM BATHS IN TYPHOID
FEVER.

Dr. Anuschat adrocates, in a commu-
nicationtothe Denchsle Medicinal Zeitunj,
the employment of warm baths in typhoid

fever in place of the cold water, to which
the patients often evince such a great ob-
jection that they refuse to re-enter the
bath. He disputes Brand's doctrine that
the good effect. of the cold bath is due
solefy to the low temperature, as in that
case it would be equaily advisable in all
acute fevers. Dr. Anuschat believes the
benetficial effect te be due to the water
rather than to its temperature, and his
view is contirme-1 by the results of 150
cases which he bas treated with the warn
bath. He administers three baths daily,
from fifteen to twenty-five minutes each,
at 95' F. if the temperature of the b idy
is between 100-4' and 102-2', at 9J' if
the body temperature is 101-2_ to 104',
and at 90-5' only if the temperature of
the body is higher than 104'. In most
cases a perceptible improvenent takes
place in three days, with decrease of
fever, but the good effect of the warni -bath
treatmient is most plainlv seen in the al-
most entire absence of secondary symup-
toms and the much shorter duration of
the .illness. Of 150 patients, 145 were
less than four weeks confined to bed, and
nost of them less than twentv-onc days.
Vhen the- temperature of the body falls

below 99 5° the bath is administered less
frequetly. The treatment-mnedicinal,
dietetic, and stimulant-recommeuded is
much the sanie as that generally pre-
2cribed.

ANOTHER BOGUS DIPLOMA MILL
IN THE UNI.TED STATES.

The Chicago Timnes reports that agreat
sensation has been produ:.ed in Port-
smouth, New Hampshire, by the discovery
of another actively maiutained bogus Col-
lege of M -dicine, similar in minagement
tu and larger in extert than the one fully
exposed a few ye trs ago. It is stated
that any person having the :neces-ary
money cohid bave a diploma in mediciue
and surgery from various 'institutions
named which exist only on paper. The
discovery of the fraud has been made by
Dr. D. S. Adams, Chairman. of the State
Board of Censors. The wholestibject is
now under investigation by- the authori-
ties of the State.
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AN INTERESTING OPERATIO.

A unique meical rhenomenon, a native
wing-nembrane, which .Professor Julius
Wolt, of Berlin, bas observed in a girl of
nine. Between the thigh and the luwer
part of the child's left leg extends a pecu-
liar formation, such as is found only be-
tween the uPper and fore arms of the
.wings of birds, and which Professor Wulff
therefore calls "wing-membrane." Three
of the tingers of the child's right hand are
webbed togethFr, and her right leg termin-
ates in a club-foot of the most pronounced
character. The "wing-membran-," which
is eighteen centimetres long and two
centimetres thick, and covered ail over by
normal skin, is a smooth continuation of
the soft parts, and the knee-joint could
never be stretched, 'but only bent to a
right angle, so that the girl could only
move about on ber knees. Professor
Wolff resolved to make it possible for her
to walk erect by remoxing the club-foot
and cutting the wing-membrane tbrough.
The first of these .wo operations succeed-
ed easily, with the help of water-gle.s
bandages; but the second proved very
diffichlt, and had not the desiîed effect. A
year elapsed before the wound was healed
and the possibility of stretching the knee-
joint completely attained. The little girl
is now able to walk erect without stick or
crutch, and to go to school. ler gait is,
of course, awkward, for the left leg is
about twelve centimetres shorter than the
right one. Professor Wolff's succes is re-
garded as a decided triumph oZ surgical
skilL

PYOSALPINX AND LA.PAROTOMY

In some clinical reimarks recently
publish,-d by Dr. Richelot in Lt Semainte
Medicde (and coiuented on by M. Ver-
chere in L, France Medicale, No-124),
the:iiidications and contraindications for
laparotorny in pyosalpingitis are pointed
out. These, he says, largely depeod on
th-- duration of the disease. A simple
acute or subacute salpingitis ma&y get well
spontaneously or by simple means; whilst
it is as much an abuse to remove an.
ovar3 simply because it is inflamaed as it
wouid be to castrate for orchitis. la his

cases an interval of two years from the
onset of symptoms is, ceteris paribus, a]-
lowed to elapse before renoving organs
which by that time would have become
useless. Srverity and cunstancy of pain,
especially in laboring women, would per-
haps justify interference. Of course,
wherever, the presence of pus can be
found, surgical interference is called for,
to obviate pelvic peritonitis and worse
evils. The advice of soie surgeons to
wait for the spontaneous opening of the
abscess is deprecated, and so is the pro-
position (in i:litation of the u§ual course
followed by nature in spontaneous cures)
to operate through the vagina rathei than
directly through the peritoneuin

IODOFORM GAUZE IN POST-
PARTUM HzEMORRHAGE.

Dr- 0. Piering, assistant in Professor
Schauta's obstetric clinic in Prague, bas
published his experience in the empoy
ment of Duhrssen's plan of pluýgging the
uterus with iodoformgauzefor post partuum
homorrage duo to an atonic condition of
the organ. Duhrsen recommends that
when post partum hæmorrhage comes
on, the bladder should be eirptled,
and forcible friction and' intra-uterine
irrigation of hot or cold water,
along with ergotinin hypodermic injections
employed ; that if the hamorrhage still
continues, the cavity of the uterus should
be fiiled with iodaforni gauze, the irrita-
tion produced by this setting up active
and permanent contraction. The method
has, according to Dphrssen, the advanxt-
ages of great certainty, complete'.hari-
lessness, and facility in its performance.
Olshausen, Veit, and Tehling, however,
say that the contraction set up is not aI-
ways permanent, and that -the method is
not so free froin danger as Duhrssen be-
!ieves. In consequenc- of these conflict-
ing views, Dr. Piering resolved to give
the method a trial, and he details several
cases in which he employed it with con-
plete success. In no case was any harm
done by iL. He advises that resorr to thy-
plug should not be too long delayed, and
he prophesies an important future for the
piug of iodoforni gauze in post-partuni
hoenrrhage.
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THE M1EDICAL STUDENTS'
DINNER.

The seventh annual dinner of the Mani-
toba Medical Students' Association took
place on the evening of the 19th, at the
Clarendon. A large gathering assembled
around the festive board, consisting of the
past and present students of the college,
ta the number of aifty, the various profes-
sors, and several guests. After doing
ample justice to the recherche and varied
menu provided by "Mine Host Bennett,"
gastronomic exertions being stimulated
by the melodious strains of a string band,
the toast list was attacked, the presi.
dent of the Society, Mr. Todd, and Vice-
President Westbrook, who gracefully per-
for.ned their several duties, proposing
them. Tie varions professors in their
replies fondly patted thniselves, and the
atudents still further laid it on, so that
these august individuals vere in a perfect
condition of beatitude during the even-
ing, their Santorini muscles folded into
permanent graceful curves. Thpre can be
no question that the gentlemen who
founded the Medical School and have dili-
gently worked it up to the perfection
which it has alreadv attained to, have
every right to feel proud of their success,
thich was practically denonstrated at
this gatherizg, by the numuber and unus-
uallyintelligent appearance of those whom
they have taught and are tenching. 1t is
to be earnestly hoped that the great and
gratifying sotccess which has attended
1.heir endeavors in the past will stimu.te
them to increased exertions in the future.
The crude machinery which was only at-
tainable at the initiation of the school is
now by no means sufficient for its rapidly
extending work-regard must be haci for
the position the graduates of Manitoba
College take alongside those of older col-
leges, and this will be largely determin2d
by the machinery of education which is
provided for them. Their own merits,
though superlative they may be, will
count for little, if the Institution from
which they graduate is not in accord ia its
systemof teachingwth thespiritof the age,
andtbatreciprocityvhichtheyinight,under
other circnmstantes, reasonably ask for,
will be unattainable. We believe, how.

-ever, that the Faculty have grasped this

fact, and that theirdesire is to render as
perfect as possible the educational advan-
tages obtainable in the ',ledical Sôhool es-
tablished in Winmipeg. If the material
continues to be asv!astic and adaptable
for the creation of medical practitioners
as the great hulk of that which bas hither-
to passed through their hands, the medi-
cal graduates of 31anitolbit wili become
known ir. the worJd of r'ience.

THE DUCTOR.

[iympathetica1ly dedice.ted to the m.dical fraternity
Con valee¶ nt.]

Who works from ranrn till set of sun,
Is Wl day long upon a run,
And yet whose work is never done?

The Doctor.
Who, when at last lie seeks repose,
And falls into a gentle dose,
And mnakes sweet music through hi nose ?

The Doctor.
Who's roused up in the dead of night,
By some vne in a dreadful fright,
W ho's sure she's going to die outright?

The Doctor.
Who, when the days are scorching bot,
Can seek no cool, sequestered spot,
Recause he muet be on the trot ?

The Doctor.
' to must an even temper keep.

And bide his thoughts and feelings deep,
Ta cheer up thoe who wail and weep?

The Doctor.
Who has to hear of countless ille,
And deal out multitudes of pille
To those who, never pay their bille?

The Doctor.
Who must be always very wise,
Rpady to give profound replies.
Whatever question may arise ?

The Doctor
Who, when the mercury i low,
Long, weary miles muet often go
Through cutting winds and blinding enowl.

The Doctor.
Who muet not show that it's a:boem
To hear each family history o'er
Five generations back or more?

The Doctr.
Who takes our aches îud pain.away
And gives'us courage day.by'day,
To cheer us on our healtbward:way ?,

The Doctor.'
Who should be placedamaong'th sainte,
Whom history with lsacquaints•
Far patieut hat'ning to cothplainte.

nThe Daotor..
-Mrsmcx MÂT Cvrrs, in .Inter-Qoeas.

Whoee bill should be mont promptly paid,ý
By those whoe death has been delayed
By his most friendly, skilful~aid?

'Thè Dao"eV'
2 Afeàiýal b#d.


